Agrometeorological services for smallholder farmers in West Africa
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Abstract. Climate variability and change are recognised as a major threat for West African agriculture, particularly for smallholder farmers. Moreover, population pressure, poverty, and food insecurity, are worsening the vulnerability of production systems to climate risks. Application of Climate Services in agriculture, specifically Agrometeorological Services, is acknowledged as a valuable innovation to assist decision-making and develop farmers’ specific adaptive capacities. In West Africa, the World Meteorological Organisation and National Meteorological Services deployed considerable efforts in the development of Agrometeorological Services. Nevertheless, the impacts of such services on West African farming communities are still largely unknown. This paper aims to delineate the added value of agrometeorological services for farmers within the Agriculture Innovation System of Mauritania. The results of this quali-quantitative assessment demonstrate that farmers use agrometeorological information for a variety of choices: making strategic choice on the seed variety and on the geographical distribution of plots, choosing the most appropriate planting date, better tuning crop development cycle with the rhythm of the rains and choosing favourable periods for different cultural operations.

Globally, the effects of all these good practices can be summarized by an increase of crops productivity and a decrease of cropping costs (including opportunity cost) in terms of inputs and working time.

1 Introduction

Farming communities in West Africa have survived long series of climate fluctuations in the past by adapting to widely varying weather conditions. Nevertheless, climate change and increasing extreme events, combined with population pressure, poverty, and food insecurity, are worsening the vulnerability of production systems to climate risks (Antle et al., 2004). Therefore, traditional knowledge may become inadequate to sustain crop production under unprecedented climatic scenarios. The World Meteorological Organization (WMO) has recognized the importance of Climate Services (CS) to bridge the gap between climate information developed by scientists and providers of services and the practical needs of users (WMO, 2011). CSs are actually acknowledged as a key innovation opportunity in agricultural management by the Global Framework for Climate Services and the Global Alliance on Climate Smart Agriculture (GASCA). On the other hands, most of West Africa countries recognized with the National Frameworks for Climate Services the need of socio-economic sectors to acquire and integrate weather and climate data and information.

Agrometeorological Services (AS) for farmers, as defined and exemplified by prof. Stigter (2007, 2008, 2010, 2011) during the last decade, serve to support the whole set of farmers’ tactical and strategic decisions.

Since 1982, agrometeorological advises have been operationally applied in farming decision making in Mali through an innovative, for that time, approach to bring agrometeorological information to rural communities and authorities. The outcomes showed that the regular provision of agrometeorological information can help farmers to manage better the risks associated with increased climate variability (Helmuth et al., 2007) and encouraged further development of Agrometeorological Services in the region.
Seasonal climate forecasts marked a critical step forward in the region thanks to the PRESAO (West African Climate Outlook Forums). The advent of seasonal forecasting expanded the lead-time of farmer-relevant information and contributed to rise the interest in applying CS to agriculture. Tarhule and Lamb (2003) already documented a positive perception of farmers and local stakeholders toward the use in agriculture of such seasonal climate forecasts. However, counterfactual evaluations of agro-economic impacts of seasonal forecasts for smallholder farmers in sub-Saharan Africa still lack (Meza et al., 2008). In 2010, Sultan et al. demonstrated through an ex-ante evaluation that the economic value of forecasting a dry year might lead to an 80% increase in income with respect to the control strategy. So far, there is limited knowledge regarding the implementation and impacts of CS in reducing exposure and vulnerability to climate risks in sub-Saharan Africa.

During last 10 years, the World Meteorological Organization engaged in supporting West Africa countries in the transition toward Climate Smart Agriculture. The approach builds on the concept of Agriculture Innovation Systems (AIS), which encompasses traditional agricultural research, extension and education agencies, including farmers as well as other private and public actors such as National Meteorological Service (NMS), media and NGOs. From this perspective, the innovation is the promotion of “different ways of thinking and different ways of doing things” (Knickel et al., 2009). The approach is therefore based on the development of collaborative networks where information is exchanged and learning processes happen, taking into account the specific socio-economic structure (Hubert et al., 2012).

The hypothesis is that ASs can effectively improve agricultural productivity and increase farmers’ income. This paper aims to delineate the added value of agrometeorological services for farmers within the AIS of Mauritania. Data and information reported in this paper have been collected within the WMO METAGRI OPS Project during 2015 and 2016 cropping seasons.

In addition to this introduction, this paper is organized in three sections. The first presents materials and methods including the conceptual innovation framework in CS and the relation with AISs. The second section reports on the results of the impact assessment. The conclusion develops a discussion on limits and conditions for the use of services and makes some recommendations.

### Table 1. Survey tools.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Period</th>
<th>Behavior (questionnaire)</th>
<th>Productivity (field measure)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pre-season</td>
<td>General information about the farmer and farming system</td>
<td>Data on the crop after establishment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mid-season</td>
<td>Information on the onset of the crop and practices used</td>
<td>Data on the crop at harvest</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>End of season</td>
<td>Information on the whole season and practices used</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2. **Materials and methods**

The research questions addressed by this work can be summarized in “Which are the impacts of ASs on farmers’ behavior?” and “Which is the added value of ASs for farmers within the AIS of Mauritania?” To respond, a qualitative assessment of impacts on farmer’s behavior and crop productivity has been carried out during 2015 and 2016 cropping seasons in Mauritania. The assessment was made on four sites. In each site, two pilot and two control farmers were selected in each site. In the field of each farmer, three plots were identified. Pilot farmers are those who were trained and received agrometeorological information and advice during the cropping season. Control farmers are normal farmers not participating in project activities, randomly selected in the neighborhood.

Specific survey tools have been designed and applied according to the research questions and the time of survey (Table 1).

Variables were averaged by parcel (three plots per parcel) and then analyzed. A Student t test was applied to the two data sets (pilot and control farmers) in order to identify statistically relevant differences in averages.

The NMS of Mauritania is engaged since 2008, with the support of WMO, in providing ASs to rural communities (Tarchiani et al., 2017), which can be summarized as:

- information on weather extremes and climate change,
- provision of training and rain-gauges to farmers,
- sowing optimum calendar to be used in association with observed rainfall,
- seasonal forecasts, expected sowing periods and related advices,
- weather forecasts,
- 10-days agrometeorological advices.

Training of farmers and dissemination is mainly done through Roving Seminars (RS) on Weather, Climate and Farmers. The RS involve entire communities of farmers in a one or two day seminar with an exponential diffusion at local level. The contents of the RS are adapted to the local conditions (Stigter, 2016).

The AIS of Mauritania is characterized by a strong partnership among NMS with other technical services and international organizations. At local level, NMS collaborates,
Table 2. Traditional vs. informed decision-making.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Practice</th>
<th>Traditional decision</th>
<th>Agrometeorological services</th>
<th>Main advantages</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Land preparation</td>
<td>Soil moisture, empirical knowledge, indigenous indicators</td>
<td>Advice based on seasonal forecasts and crop calendar</td>
<td>Reduces weeds cover before sowing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crop variety choice</td>
<td>Locally available varieties, good taste and marketable</td>
<td>Advice based on seasonal forecasts and crop calendar</td>
<td>Crop cycle better fits seasonal pattern (season length, dry spells)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sowing</td>
<td>First rain, indigenous indicators</td>
<td>Rainfall on the rain gauge according to specific thresholds and in relation to the sowing calendar and weather/seasonal forecasts.</td>
<td>Avoids sowing failures, re-sowing, coincidence of most vulnerable crop stages with dry spells</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weeding</td>
<td>Abundance of weeds</td>
<td>Phenological phase, soil moisture and weather forecasts.</td>
<td>Reduces weeds growth</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

mainly for dissemination of information, with the agricultural extension service, NGOs, farmers’ organizations, national and local radios, cellphone companies and traditional griots\(^1\).

3 Results

The results demonstrate that farmers use agrometeorological information for a variety of choices, as showed in Table 2.

Globally, the effects of all these good practices can be summarized by an increase of crops productivity (Table 3) and a decrease of cropping costs (including opportunity cost) in terms of inputs and working time (Table 4).

The average of 2015 and 2016 growing seasons shows that, in Mauritania, sorghum yields increased by 64% thanks to ASs. Main impacts affecting yield relate to the choice of the variety (2015 and 2016 seasons have been shorter than normal) and of the sowing date, the latter avoiding failures and loss of seeds. The choice of a short cycle variety allowed to minimize the negative effects of an earlier than normal rains cessation, in both years, and, in 2016, also to avoid pests attack observed at the end of the season (Fig. 1).

In terms of costs, main differences are related to opportunity costs of working time, while direct costs are negligible for most cropping practices. Pilot farmers saved 12% of total farming expenses (including opportunity costs) compared to control ones just in terms of number of seeding, without considering crop development effects. On the contrary, losses in terms of opportunity costs due to additional weeddings for control farmers have been estimated at 25% of their total costs (Table 4).

In terms of benefits, the difference between pilot and control farmers including opportunity cost is USD 260 per ha (+1556%). Such huge difference should not astonish, because an important component is due to the opportunity cost of time that pilot farmers saved thanks to agrometeorological services.

4 Conclusions

Innovation through the introduction of Climate Services in agriculture is a powerful way to assist decision-making and develop farmers’ specific adaptive capacities. The results demonstrate that farmers use agrometeorological information for a variety of choices: making strategic choice on the seed variety and on the geographical distribution of plots, choosing the most appropriate planting date, better tuning crop development cycle with the rhythm of the rains and choosing favorable periods for different cultural operations. Globally, the effects of all these good practices and behavioral changes can be summarized by an increase of crops productivity and a decrease of cropping costs in terms of inputs and working time. The latter represents a major benefit for farmers if contextualized in the local perception of time-use and its opportunity cost for smallholder farmers in sub-Saharan Africa (McCullough, 2017). Indeed the time-sensitive nature of agricultural practices create labor supply bottlenecks in specific periods further limiting agricultural productivity.

\(^1\)Storyteller, praise singer, poet and/or musician.

---

Figure 1. Development of crops and cropping season 2016.
Even if limited in time and in the sample, this counterfac-
tual evaluation contributes to generate evidence regarding the ultimate impacts of Climate Services in agriculture. Indeed ex post quantitative studies still lack in Sub-Saharan Africa (Meza et al., 2008; Vaughan et al., 2017).

Observed behavioral changes demonstrate also that tar-
targeted agrometeorological training and awareness rising pro-
programmes can effectively strengthen the relationships and trust among farmers and the other components of the AIS.

Nevertheless, many challenges remain on the road to scale up agrometeorological services for wider communities of smallholder farmers in West Africa. One of the main criticalities is the need to enhance the role of information and communication technologies for accurate, reliable and timely climate information.

Recommendations for further developing the use of agrometeorological services include:

- consider Weather and climate information embedded in agricultural development packages, and integrate it with other adaptation strategies such as agroforestry, soil and water conservation, agro-ecological processes etc.

- improve communication; there is a need for more participatory and innovative ways of communication, adapting new technologies that can be adopted by small farmers.

- local challenges and barriers must be overcome considering specific local needs, indeed, despite the fact that advises are the result of sound scientific research, their adoption depends on broader local social and economic, contexts.

- evolve the approach from projects to AISs (innovation/sustainability) and rethink the extension approach including in a more structured way other components of the AIS such as privates, NGOs, input suppliers, etc.
need to continue impact assessments and improve them in terms of timeframe and spatial extent,

- better analyze behavioral and social aspects in order to guide the bottom-up design of agrometeorological services according to the “farmer first paradigm”.
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